Adam and Eve
Boys and girls, have you ever sat all
alone on your swings or all alone in your
sandbox? Maybe you were waiting for
your friend to come out and play.
Maybe you were waiting for your big
brother or sister to come home from
school so you could ride bikes together.
Being all alone isn’t much fun is it?
Well, the Bible tells us that a very long
time ago God made a man who was all
alone. God had picked up some dust off
the ground, shaped it into a man, and
breathed into it. Then the man had come
to life! He could run and jump, smile and
laugh, hear and see, smell and touch. Can
you remember what God named this
man? He named him Adam.

Now God loved Adam and wanted him
to have a special home.
Adam didn’t need a house with a roof
because it didn’t rain in God’s new
world. And Adam didn’t need a house
with walls because it was never too cold
in God’s new world. Instead God gave
Adam a garden for his home.
He called it the Garden of Eden.
The Garden of Eden was a perfect home
for Adam. He could sleep on the soft
green grass and he could pick his food
right from the trees or right from the
vegetable plants. Why, Adam could eat
apples, peaches, and pears, as well as
cucumbers, carrots, and celery. He could
watch the stars twinkle at night and the
flowers blossom in the day. He could
play with the animals any time he
wanted. Adam liked that!

Adam liked to watch the quick brown
animals that hung by their tails from the
trees. He named them monkeys. And he
loved feeding nuts to the fuzzy gray
animals with big bushy tails. He named
them squirrels. Why, Adam even liked to
lay in the grass and pet the fur on the big
golden animals with long, swishy tails.
He loved to hear them roar. He named
them lions.
But even though Adam had plenty of
food to eat, a soft bed of grass to sleep
on, and lots of animal friends, he was
still a little bit lonely. Why, there was no
one to talk with, no one to laugh with,
and no one to share a snack with.
There was no friend for Adam!
God knew that Adam was lonely and
God had a plan. One day God told Adam
to lie down on the grass and take a little
nap.

While Adam slept, God reached down
and took one of the bones from Adam’s
ribs.
(Have the children feel their ribs)
From this rib God made a special friend
for Adam. This friend was a beautiful
woman who became Adam’s wife. Can
you remember what Adam named his
wife? Adam called her Eve.
Adam and Eve were the only two people
in God’s great big world. And like
everything else, they were perfect too!
They were kind and good. They had no
sin. God wanted Adam and Eve to be
happy so He gave them directions on
how to live happy lives in the perfect
garden.
“Adam”, He said, “It will be your job to
watch over my perfect garden. You can
smell the flowers, eat the vegetables and
fruits, and play with the animals.”

“Yes, Sir”! answered Adam excitedly.
“That will be fun!” Are there any other
directions we must follow?” wondered
Adam.
“Oh, yes,” answered God. “Remember
that you can eat the fruit from any tree in
the garden EXCEPT the one in the
middle. The name of this tree is The Tree
of Knowledge. If you eat the fruit from
that tree, you will be punished!”
“Do you mean that all we have to do to
be happy is stay away from that one big
tree?” questioned Adam.
Yes!” answered God, “That’s all you
have to do.”
Adam and Eve were very happy in their
new home. The oranges and bananas
were yummy for breakfast! And the
carrots and cucumbers made a delicious
lunch time salad!

They loved petting the curly sheep and
laughed as the squirrels and bunny
rabbits raced each other.
But then one day mean old Satan went
into the garden. He pretended to be one
of the snakes and he moved right up next
to Eve.
“See that tree?” Satan whispered into
Eve’s ear.
“It’s fruit is delicious! Try some!”
“No way!” shouted Eve at first. “God
told us not to touch that tree. He said that
we’d be punished if we did!”
“God’s wrong!” said Satan. “That fruit
will make you smart!”
So Eve had to make a choice. Should she
FOLLOW GOD’S DIRECTIONS or
Satan’s? Should she turn away from the
tree or eat a piece of its fruit? Eve
thought for a moment and then she did
something very bad. She picked a piece

of the fruit, took a bite of it, and then
gave Adam a bite of it too.
At once Adam and Eve knew that they
had done something very wrong.
Quickly they hid in the trees.
God saw them hiding and called to them.
“Did you two eat from the tree I told you
not to touch?”
“Yes, Sir.” Answered Adam sadly. “Eve
told me to take a bite.”
“Yes, Sir.” Answered Eve, “But the
snake told me to do it.”
God was very sad that Adam and Eve
had not FOLLOWED HIS
DIRECTIONS. They had sinned.
He knew that He must punish them, just
like He said He would. So God made
them leave the Garden of Eden, their
perfect home, forever. He even placed
angels with a bright sword at the gate of
the garden so that they could never get

back into it. Because Adam and Eve did
not FOLLOW GOD’S DIRECTIONS,
sin came into God’s perfect world. They
were often sick and afraid. Thorns and
weeds began to grow in the garden.
Animals began to fight with each other.
And Adam and Eve could no longer pet
the big lions and tigers.
Boys and girls, God told Adam and Eve
that they would be happy if they
FOLLOWED HIS DIRECTIONS. And
God tells us that we will be happy if we
FOLLOW HIS DIRECTIONS too.
God’s directions are in the Bible.
He gives us directions such as to tell the
truth, love one another, and speak kind
words. So, if you want to live a happy
life, do what the Bible tells you do to.
FOLLOW GOD’S DIRECTIONS!
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began to fight with each other. And Adam and Eve could no longer pet the big lions and
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Who was the first man that God created? ADAM
Who was the first woman that God created? EVE
How did God make woman (Eve)? GOD MADE ADAM FALL INTO A DEEP SLEEP AND HE REMOVED A RIB
FROM ADAM TO CREATE EVE.
God gave Adam and Eve a beautiful garden in which to live. What was the name of this garden? THE GARDEN OF
EDEN
In the Garden of Eden, there were many delicious things to eat. God told Adam and Eve that they were allowed to eat
anything they wanted except for the fruit from one tree. What was the name of this tree? THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE
Did Adam and Eve obey God and keep away from the Tree of Knowledge? NO
Satan used a creature in which to trick Eve into eating fruit from the Tree of Knowledge. What kind of a creature was this?
A SERPENT/ SNAKE
The serpent told Eve that the fruit from the Tree of Knowledge was very delicious. What else did he tell her about the fruit?
THAT IT WOULD MAKE HER VERY SMART
After Eve tasted the fruit, she gave some to Adam. Did Adam eat the fruit also? YES
After Adam and Eve tasted the fruit did they know that they had done something wrong? YES
Did God know that they had disobeyed Him? YES
Who did Adam blame for tricking him into eating the fruit? EVE
Who did Eve blame for tricking her into eating the fruit? THE SERPENT/SNAKE
Can snakes talk? NO
So who was using the snake to help him trick Adam & Eve? SATAN
Did God punish Adam and Eve? YES
How did he punish them? THEY HAD TO LEAVE THE GARDEN OF EDEN AND NEVER RETURN
What did God place at the gate that entered the Garden of Eden to keep Adam and Eve from returning? ANGELS WITH
A BRIGHT SWORD
Were Adam and Eve following God’s Direction? NO

CHANGE EACH YEAR TO FIT
What’s New is our classroom?
Last week, we completed our series on Creation. We had so much fun and I
think that the children had a great time and learned a lot.
This week, we will begin a new series on Old Testament stories, I will be teaching
the children about
Adam and Eve
Noah’s Ark
Daniel in the Lions Den
Joseph and the Coat of Many Colors
Each of our stories are geared towards “Trusting the Lord.”
A copy of your child’s memory verse will go home with your child each week.
We will have a new verse every two weeks. Remember, when your child recites
his/her verse 5 times, they are allowed to select something special from my
treasure chest. So remember to help your child with their verses. Several of the
children reached their 5 stars last week and were allowed to select a prize.
The verse for the next two weeks is “Trust in Him at all times” Psalm 62:8
We have a wonderful group of children in our classroom this year. I am really
enjoying them.
If you have any questions, comments, or complaints please feel free to call me at
home.
In Christ,
Arlene Clark
636-7111
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Bead Snake-Pull Toy
Prior to class
Shape snake heads out of baking clay. Press little wiggly eyes down into the
clay.
Cut little indentations into the snake head to resemble nostrils.
Take a very large needle and run it through the head. Start at the mouth area
and run through the head towards the back. This hole will need to be big
enough to run a needle with yarn through it after it has been baked.
Bake according to clay directions.
Run string through the head leaving about 24” of string sticking out of the
mouth area and about 36” sticking out the opposite end.
Cut a little sliver of red felt for the tongue. Cut one end into a forked
tongue
Stick the red felt- (end that is not forked) into the mouth opening and glue
the felt into place. Squirt extra glue into the mouth opening to make sure the
tongue and string stays in place.
On the opposite end of the yarn, use a bread twist tie and tie the end of the
yard around the center of the twist tie. Knot it a couple of times. Now fold
the twist tie in half and twist it all the way down to form a needle.
Child’s Part
Give each child a hand full of beads. Let them make their snakes as long as
they wish
Your Part
Using the twist tie needle, run the needle through and around the last bead
several times and then tie with several knots so it will not come off

Drinking Straw Snake
Prior to class
Cut various colors of drinking straws into 3/4-1” lengths–
Approx. 6 straws per child
Cut a 4’ piece of yarn for each child.
Twist one bread twist tie onto one end of the yarn. This will
be used as a needle for the child.
Cut out 1 snake head per child
Cut out one snake tongue per child
Punch two holes in the head– See diagram
Child’s part
Thread one straw onto yarn and pull to the end.
Tie a knot around the first piece of straw
Continue to thread straws onto yarn until you have 2-3’ of
straw on yarn. Tie a knot.
Run yarn through the back hole on the head. Starting from
the upper side and threading it down. Then thread the yarn
back up through the hole on the front of the snakes head.
Tie a knot
Glue on tongue and eyes

Paper Chain Snake
Prior to class
Cut out 12 strips of construction paper for each
child-more if you want a longer snake or have
extra craft time to spare
Cut out Pattern pieces
Child’s Part
Glue of staple chain pieces together
Glue on snake head
Glue on tongue

Rigatoni Snake
Prior to class
Cut one 4’ length of yarn for each child.
Twist one bread twist tie onto one end of the yarn. This will
be used as a needle for the child.
Cut out 1 snake head per child
Cut out one snake tongue per child
Punch two holes in the head– See diagram
Child’s part
Thread one rigatoni onto yarn and pull to the end.
Tie a knot around the first piece of rigatoni
Continue to thread rigatoni onto yarn until you have 2-3’ of
rigatoni on yarn. Tie a knot.
Run yarn through the back hole on the head. Starting from
the upper side and threading it down. Then thread the yarn
back up through the hole on the front of the snakes head.
Tie a knot
Glue on tongue and eyes

SNACKS
Take Apples or Apple Sauce for each child.
You can purchase individual little apple sauce cups or take a jar of apple sauce with
bowls and spoons

